
All Join Hands
By JOHN W. COVERDALE
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Secretary American Farm Bureau
Federation.

"The farmer has relinquished his im-
aginary independence and reached out his

tion

n county agent or agents; to develop a
definite program of work that will bring
to the county a better economic, social
and educational condition so as to make
farming more profitable and country life
more attractive!

“The mission of the Farm Bureau is to

give service. It is not an uprising of out-
raged farmers nor was it organized to
accumulate strength enough to fight the
other fellow. The Farm Bureau grew from
a desire on the part of the farmers for bet-
ter production. Ithad its beginning in the
south where demonstration agents were
hired to try to teach the cotton farmers
how to fight boll-weevil. This was in
1903, and when the first County Farm
Bureau was organized in the north ten

years ago there were three hundred county

farm demonstration agents working in the
south. It is because the Farm Bureau is

builded frdm the ground up, with the
county organization as the basic unit, that
it has been storm-proof.

The Biggest Job.
"Transcending all the other work of the

Farm Bureau is the establishment of
strong local units of the organization in
every community of the land. Without
strong local units composed of men and
women doing the every-day work of the
farm, telling the products of their farm
labor, and buying things to make better
homes and better farms and better rural
life, the Farm Bureau is without that
which justifies its existence. Where we
are losing members, where people are dis-
satisfied, where folks do not think that
they are getting value received for their
due, there you will find a local unit that
is not functioning properly. Something
is wrong, and it is up to the members
themselves to analyze the situation and
find out what it is. You will remember
how the Lord commanded Gideon, saying;

“ ‘Now, therefore, go to, proclaim in

the ears of the people, saying, whosoever
is fearful and afraid, let him return, and
depart early from Mount Gilead.’

“Itseems to me that we may very well |
say to the Farm Bureau host today:

“ 'Whosoever is fearful and afraid,
let him return and depart early from j
Mount Gilead.’

For Strong Hearts.
“£oc we have a great work yet to do. |

and it is no work for the sick at heart, the i
weak and the fearful. What, then, is our
work and our future?

“IfI had my way, I would make an I
ideal county farm bureau. 1 would ex- i
pand it on a state-wide basis and call
that the state farm bureau. Then I j
would expand that on a nation-wide basis
and call that the American Farm Bureau
Federation. But the movement is too
young for that yet. It will take more j
than ten yean of education and organiza-
tion toreach this ideal. The Farm Bureau
believes that the safeguarding and promo-
tion of agricultural interests are vital to the
public welfare, and that these interests
can best be protected by the united action
of all, regardless of factional or political ]
differences. It depends for its strength
upon the kind of support given it by the
local communities, county and state or- j
ganizations and the co-operation which it
receives from the various agencies inter-
ested in the welfare of agriculture.

Our First Effort.
“The Farm Bureau is a mutual self-

help organization for the farmer. Our I
first task is one of organization and co-op-
eration. Our first effort to be of real j
service o the farmer is to secure for him
a measure of economic justice.

"For instance, every man who moves
onto tire-farm to take up that work as a
life occupation decides upon that calling
with the idea of making a livingfor him-
self and his family, to provide the necessary
means of a comfortable living as well as
educational features for his children.
Hsnce, anything that can be done to in-
crease the net income of that farm will
start the owner on the road to purchasing
the necessities of life. It is an everlasting
cycle—when the farmer quits buying,
everybody has to quit.

“Our whole co-operative marketing ;
program is based on a sound, thorough
analysis ofbusiness conditions. Our legis-
lative program is builded from the thoughts
of the sane, safe, agricultural interests of
the country. Our organization is builded
with the same thought in mind, and if ;
these conditions can be righted it willI
mean not only more products on the farm, j
but better equipment, better homes, bet-
ter schools and better churches, and above
all, a better class of citizenship when the [
fanners of our forty-eight states once !
learn that ‘Together We Win’ is the watch- j
word to follow/l

AUTOMOBILE
<*rGDSSIP:t

Don’t nse gasoline to clean leather
unless you want to crack it

* • •

When hall bearings become worn It
Is not always necessary to have com-
plete new bearings Installed. The old
ones can be repaired and be almost
as good as new.

• • •

An empty oil can. In addition to the
regular equipment. Is a good thing to
carry in the car. It may be filled with
gasoline for priming the cylinders or
cleaning spark plugs.

• • •

A simple but frequently forgotten

precaution In regard to filling the gas-

oline tank Is that the mouth of the
gasoline can should be carefully wiped
eft before filling to remove any dust

r dirt that may have lodged there.
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FARMERS ARE MARKETING
THEIR OWN LIVE STOCK

Launch National Co-operative Plan to Establish
Commission Companies at All

Terminal Markets

GOOD-BYE glutted live stock markets! The live stock farmer
is to lose his worries over the marketing of his product to the best

advantage with the formation of the new National Live Stock Pro-

ducers’ Association which came into being at a meeting held m Chicago

on November 10, 1921.
Like the U. S. Grain Growers (the far-

mers’ co-operative grain marketing body),

this organization of forward-looking live
stock farmers, for the protection of their
own interest and that of the public, was

conceived in the anguish of bitter neces-

sity. The practices indulged in at the
marketing points has made the producer s

business a gamble with the odds always
against him. There has been no stability

about the stockman’s earnings largely

because of the uncertainty of the market
and, by the time the commission men take
care of themselves, he is usually out of
financial luck.

It cost the live stock producers of the
country last year an estimated $28,643,107
in commissions for the handling of their
products in the sixty-nine markets of the
United States. According to the Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates of the

tions in Chicago, July 23 and 24, 1920.
The meeting was an earnest and thorough
one. Bona fide stockmen were present

and every angle of the situation was dis-
cussed. Immediate action was deemed
necessary and President Howard was re-

quested to call a live stock conference for
an early date.

Met In Chicago.

The conference met in response to Presi-

dent Howard’s call in Chicago and its
deliberations were marked with splendid

enthusiasm. The meeting had scarcely

adjourned when the exchange men began

to demonstrate their desire to clear their
skirts of any and all charges. Their at-
tempts to justify themselves and their
methods did not interfere, however, with
the development of the live stock pro-

ducers’ plans. At the Chicago Live Stock

OFFICERS OF LIVE STOCK CO-OPS

T'HE farmers co-operative live stock marketing plan is built from

the ground up. The individual live stock producers of the Nation
constitute the foundation. Producers are strongly urged to join the
local co-operative live stock shipping associations. However, if for
any reason they do not find it to their advantage to do so, they may still
avail themselves of the selling-at-cost features by consigning their
stock direct to a Producers’ Live Stock Commission Association that
is owned and controlled by live stock producers themselves.

[Making the Most of Home Demonstration!
THAT farm women welcome the assistance of the Home Demon-

stration Agents, is proved by a survey of Extension work.
Membership in home extension organizations of the Farm Bureau

has increased the past two years in practically every state —in many
states as much as 50 per cent. All states in the North and West now
have home demonstration agents reporting work in some phase of
clothing, nutrition and home management.

i For 1921, food preservation was a proj-

ect in every stale but one, health in all
but two, and poultry improvement has

| been carried on in all of the western and
middle states by Farm Bureau home dem-

j onstration agents.
| The problems of food, clothing, care of
| children, and the general business of house-
ikeeping confront every home-maker and
every group of housekeepers in all parts

lof the country. The call for guidance in
clothing work in 1921 was so compelling
that clothing specialists were added to the
state extension staffs of the agricultural
colleges in a number of states.

One thousand one hundred seventeen
communities are carrying on work in food
•election; one thousand eight hundred
ninety-nine have promoted the serving

1 of a hot dish at noon in local schools;
six hundred and three have taken up work
in scientific child feeding and three hun-
dred eighty have carried on milk feeding
demonstrations. The interest in child

1 feeding has been due to the startling sta-
tistics accumulated by Farm Bureau
experts during the past few years. The

Farm Bureau home demonstration agent
has been responsible for this interest
and the subsequent improvements.

Great progress has been made in food
preservation work, especially in meat
canning with the pressure cooker. In-

struction in the canning of poultry was

wanted wherever flocks were culled.
Community canning kitchens, which were
closed with the Armistice, were opened in
twenty-one states. Canning in tin and
co-operative buying of canning supplies
also increased.
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The Farmer in The
Commonwealth
By RALPH H. GABRIEL

(Prof, of History, Yale University)

"The farmer group of America was not

built up by the evolutionary method of
the selection of the fit and the elimination
of the unfit. The process was quite the

. reverse. Democracy’s policy of lavish j
distribution of the rich bounty of nature

gave the inefficient an equal chance with
the efficient, the farmer with the man who

1 . knew nothing of agriculture. It is doubt-
ful if the penalty for individual failure,

• | cither on the fields or in the city, has ever ,
i I been so light as in America of the nine- |
t ' tcenth century when the down-and-out
- | could still go west. Of such materials

1 the American farmer group was originally
composed. Is it surprising that this

. group, until recently practically isolated
from contemporaneous civilization, should,
at times, bring forth strange things? The
security enjoyed by the nineteenth cen- ,
tury is paid for, in part, by the socialistic, j
Non-Partisan League of the twentieth.

1 "But the picture is not all dark; the

I very disadvantages of the farmer group
’ proved advantageous. The equality of j

i the frontier that enticed the derelict de-
veloped a sturdy independence and an

upstanding individualism that has scpar- i
, ated the farmer of America from the I

peasant of Europe by an impassable

1 gulf. The very isolation of the primitive
’ frontier that brought intellectual stag-
“ nation developed that aggressive resource-

fulness upon which success is built. Out
of the composite of peoples that crossed
the Appalachians came the American.
Though many of the abler men left the
farm for the cities, in more cases than we
know the love of the soil remained with
them. From these, for the most part,
were recruited that army of experiment- !
ere who, in the last half of the nineteenth
century, brought into being the science
of agriculture.

A New Epoch.
"The last decade of the nineteenth

century saw the conclusion of the old
epoch in American fanning and the be-
ginning of the new agrarianism. Ihe
frontier disappeared bringing to an end
the timeworn process of increasing agri-
cultural products by taking up new lands.

“Escape from the rigors of competition
was cut off. Moreover, the rolling prairie
country had been covered with a network
of railroads and the haunts of the bison
•hook under the wheels of hurrying loco- i
motives. As free land disappeared and
the country filled up with people, land
values rose and farms became costly.
Ex-Secretary Meredith recently
announced that, in the forty years from

( 1860 to 1900, during most of which time j
the frontier was an active force, farm \

| j values increased only twenty per cent. I
1 | In 1920, they were five times as great as j
lin 1900, and the end is not yet. Not only

I * have farms become costly but the tools
which have replaced the scythe and cradle
have greatly increased in expense. The
result of these changes is that farming has
passed out of the simple, almost primitive

• development of the mid-nineteenth cen-

tury and become a capitalistic enterprise.
Purged of Riffraff.

"The change is one of the fundamental
factors in the new agrarianism. It is a
change which has brought inexorable
competition into the farmer group and a
weeding out of the unfit and the inefficient, i

1 The purge of the riffraff that flooded the
farming areas of Amerlta during the
years in which they served as the safety
valve of the nation has begun. The grow- j
ing keenness of this competition has
played no inconsiderable part in breaking
down the lethargy of "old habits already ;

1 and insensibly acquired without any ex-
pense of thought,” and in bringing open- 1

1 mindedness to the new agricultural science.
“For more than a quarter of a century .

! the land grant colleges and the State and I
I National experiment stations developed ;
!] this science against the day w'hen there

should be no more unoccupied land.
They foresaw that, when it came, food ;

I production must be increased by the use
|of better methods. To abolish the inertia

j of the traditional farmer and to put the
j new science actually at work behind the

“ plough was the task which lay ahead.
The beginning of the solution of this
problem is at the very centre of the |
agrarian movement of the first quarter ,
of the twentieth century.

A Potent Factor.
"Almost overnight, the Farm Bureau

has become a factor of major national
1 importance. It must not be believed

that this is the only farmers’ organization.
: There are active survivals of earlier or-

ganizations of which the Grange is prob-
•bly the most powerful and most useful.

1 Furthermore there are organizations of
specialists within the agricultural field
such as the Dairymen’s League and the j
National Wool Growers’ Association. ;
The centre of this complex of organiza- !
tions, however, is to be found in the Farm
Bureau.

“And what is the Farm Bureau? Its
origin will explain its character. It is
practically founded upon the Smith-
Lever Law, signed by Mr. Wilson on
May 8, 1914. This measure appro-
priated more than $5,000,000 for the
carrying on of agricultural extension work
among the farmers of the various states,
with the proviso that the states benefit- |
ing should at least duplicate the sums
furnished by the National Government.
It was an attempt on the part of the j

1 National Government to put the new
science of agriculture actually at work
on the nation’s farms. The land grant

| colleges were to supervise the task in the
states. The solution took two forms, the
building up of extension departments in |
the colleges themselves and the develop-
ment of the county agent. The latter
stands at the centre of the whole organi-
zation. He is not an expert and is not
supposed to be able to answer off-hand the
thousands of questions that pour into his
office from the citizens of the county he
serves. He is a man with a general
training in the science of agriculture, and
itis his job to know where to get the in-
formation. He is the middleman be-
tween the practical farmer and the scientist. ;
For co-operation with the county agent
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1 Builders' Hardware 11
We beg to call your attention to our large and well IHr

| assorted stock of Builder’s Hardware. ’iH.
0? Sargent’s Inside and Outside Mortise Lock Sets. Sash and Casement Fasteners, Sash Lifts $

f, ant i Floor Hinges, Loose Pin Ball Tip Butts and Cupboard Catches, Foot, Cham and Barrel ft
‘j? Bolts—all in Antique Copper and Old Brass Finishes. §HR
® Our stocks of AVire and Cut Nails, Bash Cord, Window Weights, Glass, and Padlocks are g
® complete in every detail. §

@ GEHROID Rubber and Slate Surfaced Roofing, Hexco Composition Shingles, ? I
that will not curl—and Sheathing Paper-we respectfully recommend to your consider¦ J I

® ation. IHK
11 MONARCH 100% PURE PAINT, RED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT AND MARTIN VARNISHES ft H
¦Sr MONARCH 100c;, PURE HOUSE PAINT, the best Paint that was ever put in a can, ft HH
® contains nothing but Pure White Lead, Zinc, Pure Linseed Oil, Turpentine Dryer and Coloring gRR
S Matter, costs less per job and lasts longer than Lead and Oil or any other Paint and is guaran-

% I
@ teed not to crack, peel or blister, ft

1 0 RED SCHOOL HOUSE PAINT is the finest on the market and contains nothing but Pure *

0 Linseed Oil, English Red Oxide and Dryer—Beautifies, Protects and lasts longer than ordinary | M
0 barn paints. *

1 2 MARTIN'S VARNISHES, are the only Varnishes that are labelled on the can, 100% Pure. $
®

Being made of Pure Gums they will not scratch white nor crack. Are not affected by boiling ft I
®

water or acids. ft BH

' J RED CROSS STOVES AND RANGES AND EMPIRE PIPELESS FURNACES

Iff For Economy in the use of Fuel, for Durability and Satisfactory Service, the Red Cross ft mH
i Line of Heating “Stoves and Ranges, holds an enviable position among housewives everywhere. ft
x ]s(>in<* made of the finest material obtainable and as only the most skilled workmen, are employed ft HM
® in the construction; THEY ARE GUARANTEED TO BE AS REPRESENTED OR THE ft H
® PURCHASE PRICE W ILL BE REFUNDED. $H|
jo* I
® Where ECONOMY in the fuel bill and a low MAINTENANCE COST is desired, we re- . 1 tlx)

0 spectfnlly refer you to the EMPIRE PIPE LESS FURNACE. AVe have installed a large mini- J
0 her of these Heaters and by virtue of our long experience in the Heating Game, we are hi a po- |

sition to solve your heating problems at a minimum cost to you.

2 MISCELLANEOUS i I
In addition to the above we beg to call your attention to the following merchandise: NES- ft

5 CO PERFECT AND NEW PERFECTION OIL COOK AND HEATINO STOVES, Toed and ft H
® Heeled and Plain Horse Shoes, Nevcrslip Calked Horse Shoes and Toe Calks, AVagon and Coach § I

. ® Goods, Automobile Accessories, Pumps. Guns, Rifles, Ammunition and Cutlery. Flashlights, g
® Galvanized, Tin. Aluminum and Enameled Wares. Lanterns, Collar Pads, 11/.A OI 001 RIB- *

0 HER HEELS. NEOLIN SOLES, Leather ana Barn Equipment. Pipe, Bolts. Belting and Traps T ¦
0 of all kinds. Floor Polishes, Mops, Clothes AArringers and Abashing Machines. ;

2 117//;A' IN NEED OF ANYTHING ON OUR LINE, PHONE. WRITE OR GIVE USA 2 H
2 CALL. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT, OUR MERCHANDISE AS REPRESENTED ASP ft WM
T ALL GOODS SOLD IS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. WE CAN ISAVE YOU ft
® MONEY AND GIVE YOU SERVICE. 3 H
0 Wc Respectfully Solicit Your Inquires,

5 n Q ftp HD The Hardware Man on the Corner | 1
s UCUIVj Westminster, Md.
® Established 1866 | I
®

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®®®®®®®®®® ® ® ® ®®®®®®®®I
and for the raising of money to meet part
of the expenses incurred the farmers of the
county are organized into a Farm Bureau.

What ItMeans.
“What is the significance of this for

America? One thing seems clear, al-
though sectionalism still exists, it is no
longer the controlling political factor.
It is now competition and divergence of
interest among at least three economic
groups that form the undercurrents driving
the straws on the political surface. Un-
pleasant as this fact may be, it can no
longer be ignored. In estimating the
economic and political resources of the
three groups it is well to remember that,
Upon our American fields and meadows
we have reared a great industrial struc-
ture. a veritable Tower of Babel lifting
its builders high above an immediate
struggle with the natural environment
in the effort to maintain life. Yet these
builders, though raised above the pas-
tures and the grain fields, cannot shake
off an elemental dependence upon them.
The food quest is as vital today as it was
to the primitive savage who hunted the
beasts in the forest. The recent war has
made this dependence very vivid. The
speed with which Babel can be built now'

| depends upon whether the farmer in-
-1 creases his yields of wheat and corn. He
i controls the food quest. Hie dawning real-
! ization of this fact may be called, for want

of a better name, the new agrariansim.”

An apple grower in West Virginia took
i a two-hour ride to Washington, D. C., to

transact some business. Along about
noon he got hungry, as any farmer will.
He stepped up to Tony, the fruit vender,

j and selected a beautiful juicy apple. He
I handed Tony a quarter and got back 13

cents in change. Completely nonplussed,
i the farmer looked at the box to see where

\ these apples of gold were raised. His own
[ name was on the apple box. He had been

paid $3.50 for the box of 120 apples, and
here was the retailer charging at the rate
at SW.4O a box for them.

I
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Making Presidents of Farmers
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A great many of the men whose names are so familiar in Farm
Bureau affairs now were not known twenty-five miles away from their
own farms three years ago. Their fame went no farther than a reputa-
tion for good citizenship in their own locality.

They quit plowing one day to attend a meeting and got put on a

committee. The farmer, who does his committee work well, find* that
5 the next time he is made chairman of a more important committee,

i In gratitude for his services his neighbors may elect him to office in the
County Farm Bureau. Holding this office he stands a good chance of

* becoming a member of the executive committee of the State Farm
Bureau.

It’s only one more step to a state office, and the farmer who was

shucking corn on his own 160 in absolute obscurity just a while ago

finds himself attending a live stock marketing conference or a conven-t

tion to which farmers like himself have come clear across the United
States to attend. He makes new contacts and becomes a national figure.
Perhaps he is called to Washington and goes to see the President ini
the White House. All the while he is developing wisdom, if he has
wise stuff in him, and an ability to speak the minds and hearts of his
neighbors. He accepts responsibility and responsibility makes him
great.

There is not a leader in the American Farm Bureau Federation or

any of the State Farm Bureau Federations who has not risen by jut
such a path. This democratic way of choosing leaders from the ranks is

one of the keynotes of the success of the Farm Bureau. It-'is the reason
why all the Farm Bureau work has been practical and why its accom-
plishments have exactly covered the vital needs of the real farmers.

And there is inspiration in working for an organization where there
is every chance to perform every service your talents can master. There
is no lid on at the top. Hay-pitching farmers are the kind of stuff ot

which Farm Bureau leaders are made. The member of the township
fruit marketing committee may be sanely guiding the State Farm Bureal
Federation tomorrow. His only limits are within himself.
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